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From the Baronage:
Greetings unto the most wonderful populace on the planet!
Recently, we attended the Coronation of William and
Alyna. Even though the humidity was dreadful, fun was had by
all and we enjoyed very much needed time with our friends. The
bards were wonderful as usual and for those that did not
attend, you missed an AWESEOME feast! Everything went very
smoothly and we look forward to their reign. With the new
reign, the term " Vivat" has returned to being used when cheering
someone getting an award and such. Just a note to let you all
know.
We are in the throws of gearing up to go to war. May your
weapons be precise, may your songs be beautiful, may you walk
straight after parties and may your water consumption be
mindful. With that in mind, please check and double check your
camping supplies to make sure you have everything you need. The
weather can tend to switch very quickly so make sure you monitor
it closely over the next few days. Even though we have a meal
plan, please make sure you take snacks, as there is a lot of
walking involved on site and you will likely burn many calories
throughout the day. Please also keep in mind to stay
hydrated. . . just because it is cooler weather, don' t let your
guard down. Cold weather can dehydrate you faster than warm
weather. Also, if you are going to be wandering the site at
night, please have someone with you at all times. If you have
any questions about anything, please do not be afraid to post it
to the group, or simply ask one of us seasoned war veterans.
Crown is also fast approaching and with the permission of the
populace, His Excellency has sent a letter to His Majesty to ask
to be allowed to fight. We will hopefully hear something of
that soon and will let you all know if we will be on the
lyst. This year' s Fall Crown is very far away so we don' t
expect anyone to try and make the trek. If you do, however,
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please let us know as we always enjoy having our ravens close
by.
Planning continues for The Arthurian Deed, so keep an eye on the
FB Event Page as well as the website www. arthuriandeed. com.
That is all we have for now. Please be ever so safe in your
travels and if you don' t have a great war, you aren' t doing it
right. Let me see your war face! GRRR!
Long live The Dream,
Baroness Edan & Baron Lochlainn

From the Seneschal
Fellow Ravens,
Greeting Ravens,
War is upon us, and I hope to see you there. And please
remember that the Shire of Sea Reach is having their annual demo,
Sweet Raids, the following weekend. Both of these are a lot of
fun.
Our next populace meeting is Oct. 30th at 1: 00 pm, at NE Creek
Park.
In service,
David

From the Chatelain
As we come up on WoW I am remembering last year. . . my first
“big” event. I didn' t know what to expect and had it not been
for new friends we would have been completely lost. So my most
important advice is say “hello” to newcomers, trust me they may
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look excited ( and they are) but they are nervous. . . and I say
that from the point of view of still somewhat a newbie. Also,
introduce them around, find out what attracts them to the
SCA. . . is it fighting? Introduce them to one of your fighters. Is
it a craft? Introduce them to someone who excels in that area.
Help them find their niche, the easier time they have finding where
they belong the more fun they will have and the more likely they
come back.
I can’t wait to see everyone at WoW!
See you there!
Cara of Raven’s Cove

From the Chronicler
Hello Ravens!
This is fifth newsletter as Chronicler. War Of The Wings is
coming up fast ( under two weeks away) and I am thrilled to be a
part of this game and looking forward to attending such a great
event. More co come on that soon. For now enjoy and let me
know if I can be of any assistance to anyone.
- Your Lady in Service,
Ræiðun Sigurdardottir

Next Populace Meeting
Our next populace meeting will be on October 30, 2016 We will be at NE
Creek Park and practice will be held afterwards.
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Upcoming Events of Baronial Interest
The following listing includes events that members of the barony
have expressed interest in attending as well as events being held
by the barony itself. If you are a newcomer interested in
attending any of these events please let a member of the barony
know so that we may attempt to find car and or crash space for
you.

-War Of The WingsOctober 12- 16, 2016

Barony of Sacred Stone
War of the Wings XI is upon us and there is unrest in Sacred Stone. Their
Excellency’s, Mark and Alianor, have grievances toward one another. There is a
call to arms to help resolve the issue. Please, comrades, rally with whichever
side you might so that our Barony may once again be at peace.
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